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Those looking to lose weight often think you need to give up dessert or sweets at special events.
But this is where one of the biggest advantages of the low carb diet comes into play. Instead of
strictly counting calories it's only important to keep the number of carbs listed in the nutrition
facts to a minimum. Low carb desserts with less than 10 g of carbs per serving complete a meal
without jeopardizing weight loss success. These recipes with virtually no carbs have the added
benefit of specifically tricking the brain while losing weight. While dieting will often leave you
craving sweet foods, you can easily avoid this with these 100 low carb desserts. The body
receives all the nutrients it needs and stops craving foods.To make sure there's plenty of variety
when making these recipes, the 100 low carb desserts are split into 10 categories. These
include:Muffins & CupcakesCupcakes and muffins are commonly associated using large
amounts of sugar. But all you need is the sweet taste, not the carbs from the sugar. That's why
any sugar substitute such as Xylitol or Stevia are a smart low carb alternative.Cookies &
PastriesWho needs traditional wheat flour when you can use ground almonds, coconut flakes,
etc.Pancakes & WafflesWhether for Sunday breakfast, to surprise the kids or in between meals,
the low carb diet certainly doesn't mean eliminating pancakes, crepes and waffles.Mousse &
PuddingQuick to make, lots of variety and an absolute delight for guests. That's the 10 low carb
recipes for mousse and creams. Even novices in the kitchen will succeed at making layered
desserts which are not only visually impressive, but also with what's inside.Savory
DessertsMany recipes are also perfect for watching your favorite crime show or cheering on your
favorite sports team from the couch.Ice Cream & SorbetTrue ice cream lovers won't miss out on
their cold favorite in fall or in winter.ChocolatesChocolates aren't just delicious, but also a
popular homemade gift. The 10 low carb recipes for chocolates have an impressively low carb
count without sacrificing taste.Candy & Fruit SnacksInstead of giving up certain foods you just
need to be creative and make your own fruit snacks and sweets. These 10 recipes make it super
easy to eliminate sugar from recipes.Regional DessertsEvery family has dessert recipes which
are typical for a specific region or even a season. These 10 recipes quickly make it obvious how
easy it is to reinvent popular classics for a low carb diet.International DessertsVacation
memories aren't just brought back by looking at pictures. All of the 10 international dessert
recipes have the potential to make your next vacation destination an easy choice.Healthy weight
loss with the low carb diet!Download your copy today!
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***CONCLUSIONINTRODUCTIONIf you've decided to change your diet based on the low carb
rules, then in addition to your main meals you will also be looking for low carb desserts. The
variety is much greater than it may appear at first. From waffles to chocolates all the way to fruit
snacks, the most popular desserts can certainly also be turned into low carb versions. And you
don't even need to buy expensive special ingredients. All the ingredients in this cookbook are



either from the supermarket or health food store or drugstore. The latter for example are almond
flour or even sugar substitutes like Stevia or erythritol. Both have less carbs so that the recipes
can be made with virtually no carbs. Since the list of ingredients with no carbs is very small,
these 100 recipes never have more than 10 g in carbs. So you can plan in the dessert and
choose a good low carb dessert based on the amount of carbs you have already taken in.When I
wrote this cookbook I felt compelled to prove how easy these desserts were to make. Instead of
sticking with a low carb diet across the board and then getting weak and buying fruit snacks or
chocolates from the store, you won't need much time to make your own sweets. The 10 different
categories in this cookbook allow you to lose weight the healthy way and also show the family
members or friends the advantages of a low carb diet. From muffins and cupcakes to bring along
to mousse and pudding even kids will enjoy, you won't need to skip low carb options when you're
invited over. With these recipes with virtually no carbs, even guests who didn't know about their
host's diet habits won't miss the excess carbs or notice a difference.Since for many people
enjoying dessert is a given at the end of a busy day, with this cookbook you will have no reason
not to try the low carb diet. Even if low carb is nowadays associated with dieting, as you go about
your life you will quickly see that it doesn't focus on giving up foods, but simply on more
awareness. This also inspired Tatjana, a 37-year-old daycare teacher, to stick with the low carb
diet:"I often felt left out when it came to dessert at family events or activities, since I didn't think it
was reasonable to expect them to offer a low carb alternative just for me. But that quickly
changed with the low carb desserts in this cookbook. Now I just bring along my own dessert and
enjoy the envious looks when others see my food and my new figure."While dessert has the
stigma of being absolutely taboo while dieting, with the low carb diet you can stick to your usual
routine and habits. Only the nutrition facts are changing away from carbs to more protein and fat.
This not only has a positive impact on your motivation but also your confidence, as you will see
when you look in the mirror after a couple of weeks. At 100 recipes you are sure to discover a
new favorite all year long or modify one of the recipes to your taste. Whether it's seasonal fruit or
even new trends like chia seeds.This cookbook for low carb desserts is a great foundation for
adding a little something special to any meal. Don't hesitate, experience just how easy it can be
to lose weight the healthy way and thoroughly enjoy the meals by combining the low carb diet
and this cookbook.***NOW FREE!***“Low Carb Recipes – 14-Day Plan for Permanent Weight
Loss at Home and on the Road”“Low Carb Recipes – 50 Vegetarian and Vegan Recipes for
Successful Weight Loss in Just 2 Weeks”FREE download at!Offer ends soon!Muffins and
CupcakesButtermilk-Lime MuffinsTime: 30 minutesDifficulty: EasyNutrition facts per
serving:Calories: 600 kcalFat: 51.5 gProtein: 21 gCarbohydrates: 7.1 gIngredients for 4
servings:2 c (250 g) ground almonds1/4 c (75 g) Greek yogurt1/3 c (75 g) mascarpone5 Tbs (75
ml) buttermilk3 eggs3 Tbs sugar substitute, e.g. Stevia5 tsp (1 pkg) baking powderZest of one
limeJuice of one limeDirections:Separate the eggs and beat the egg whites until stiff. Add the
remaining ingredients into a bowl and beat with a hand mixer. Carefully fold in the beaten egg
whites.Divide among 8 - 12 muffin cups and bake in a preheated oven at 350°F (175°C) for 20



minutes.Muffins with Peanut Butter MiddleTime: 30 minutesDifficulty: EasyNutrition facts per
serving:Calories: 925 kcalFat: 81 gProtein: 31.2 gCarbohydrates: 10.3 gIngredients for 4
servings:2 1/2 c (300 g) ground almonds1/3 c (100 g) peanut butter5 eggs7 Tbs (100 g)
softened butter1 tsp baking soda1 dash saltAny sugar substitute, e.g. liquid
sweetenerDirections:Separate the eggs and beat the egg whites. In a bowl, mix all remaining
ingredients except the peanut butter into a batter. Carefully fold in the beaten egg whites.Fill the
muffin cups with half the batter. Add one spoonful of peanut butter to each muffin cup and cover
with the remaining batter.Bake at 160° for 20 minutes.Blueberry Yogurt MuffinsTime: 30
minutesDifficulty: EasyNutrition facts per serving:Calories: 505 kcalFat: 42.5 gProtein: 20.3
gCarbohydrates: 8.4 gIngredients for 4 servings:2 c (250 g) ground almonds1/2 c (150 g) Greek
yogurt2/3 c (100 g) blueberries3 eggs5 tsp (1 pkg) baking powderAny sugar substitute, e.g.
liquid sweetenerDirections:Separate the eggs and beat the egg whites until stiff. In a bowl, beat
all ingredients except for the blueberries with a hand mixer. Then mix the beaten egg whites in
with the dough, a little at a time.Carefully fold in the blueberries with a spoon so the juice isn't
released and dyes the batter.Divide the batter among the muffin cups and bake at 350°F
(175°C) for 20 minutes.Cinnamon MuffinsTime: 30 minutesDifficulty: EasyNutrition facts per
serving:Calories: 553 kcalFat: 49 gProtein: 18.3 gCarbohydrates: 6 gIngredients for 4 servings:1
1/3 c (200 g) ground almonds5 1/4 Tbs (75 g) softened butter4 eggs2 1/2 tsp (½ pkg) baking
powder1 tsp cinnamon1 dash saltAny sugar substitute, e.g. SteviaDirections:Separate the eggs
and beat the egg whites until stiff. In a bowl, beat all ingredients into a smooth batter with a hand
mixer. Fold in the beaten egg whites a little at a time.Divide the batter among the muffin cups
and bake in a preheated oven at 350°F (175°C) for 20 minutes.Latte Macchiato MuffinsTime: 30
minutesDifficulty: EasyNutrition facts per serving:Calories: 700 kcalFat: 62.5 gProtein: 22.5
gCarbohydrates: 5.4 gIngredients for 4 servings:2 c (250 g) ground almonds7 Tbs (100 g)
butter3 1/2 Tbs (50 ml) latte macchiato3 tsp cocoa powder4 eggs1 dash baking sodaAny sugar
substitute, e.g. sweetenerDirections:Separate the eggs and beat the egg whites until stiff. In a
bowl, beat the remaining ingredients into a batter with a hand mixer. Then fold in the beaten egg
whites a little at a time.Divide the batter among muffin cups and bake in a preheated oven at
350°F (175°C) for 20 minutes.Chocolate & Vanilla CupcakeTime: 40 minutesDifficulty:
MediumNutrition facts per serving:Calories: 850 kcalFat: 78 gProtein: 26 gCarbohydrates: 6.4
gIngredients for 4 servings:For the batter:1 1/3 c (200 g) ground almonds5 1/4 Tbs (75 g)
softened butter3 tsp cocoa powder4 eggsAny sugar substitute, e.g. SteviaFor the frosting:1/2 c
(100 g) cream cheese7 Tbs (100 g) softened butter1/2 c (100 g) sugar substitute in powder
form1 vanilla beanDirections:Separate the eggs and beat the egg whites until stiff. In a bowl, mix
the remaining ingredients into a smooth batter. Then fold in the beaten egg whites a little at a
time.Divide the batter among muffin cups and bake in a preheated oven at 350°F (175°C) for 20
minutes. Let cool for at least 30 minutes.Meanwhile prepare the frosting. First scrape the pulp
out of the vanilla bean with a knife. Beat the vanilla pulp and the remaining ingredients until
creamy. Fill into a piping bag and decorate the cupcakes.Raspberry-Mascarpone



CupcakesTime: 40 minutesDifficulty: MediumNutrition facts per serving:Calories: 800 kcalFat:
74.8 gProtein: 20.6 gCarbohydrates: 6.2 gIngredients for 4 servings:For the batter:1 1/3 c (200
g) ground almonds3/4 c (100 g) raspberries1/3 c (75g) mascarpone4 eggsAny sugar substitute,
e.g. sweetenerFor the frosting:1/2 c (100 g) sugar substitute in powder form, e.g. Splenda1/2 c
(100 g) mascarpone7 Tbs (100 g) softened butter1/4 c (25 g) raspberriesDirections:For the
batter first separate the eggs and beat the egg whites. In a bowl mix the remaining ingredients
except the raspberries into a batter. First carefully fold in the beaten egg whites, then the
raspberries.Divide the batter among muffin cups and bake in a preheated oven at 350°F (175°C)
for 20 minutes. Let the cupcakes cool for 30 minutes.For the frosting beat all ingredients until
creamy. Fill into a piping bag and decorate the cupcakes.Pistachio CupcakesTime: 40
minutesDifficulty: EasyNutrition facts per serving:Calories: 950 kcalFat: 85 gProtein: 27
gCarbohydrates: 9.5 gIngredients for 4 servings:For the batter:2/3 c (100 g) ground almonds1/3
c (75 g) butter3/4 c (75 g) chopped pistachios4 eggsAny sugar substitute, e.g. XylitolFor the
frosting:1/2 c (100 g) cream cheese1/2 c (100 g) sugar substitute in powder form7 Tbs (100 g)
softened butter1 vanilla beanDirections:Separate the eggs for the batter and beat the egg
whites. In a bowl, mix the remaining ingredients into a batter. Slowly fold in the beaten egg
whites.Divide the batter over muffin cups and bake in a preheated oven at 350°F (175°C) for 20
minutes. Let the cupcakes cool for at least 30 minutes.For the frosting first remove the vanilla
pulp from the bean and beat with the remaining ingredients until creamy. Fill a piping bag with
the frosting and decorate the cupcakes.
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Robyn Wright, “Easy desserts!. This book is great for my husband, who is trying to lose weight,
but loves his sweets. Lots of recipes that I will be incorporating into our lives so I won't have to
hear him complain about not being able to have dessert. The blueberry yogurt muffin and
cinnamon muffin recipes sounds like they would be divine for breakfast as well!I like that the
nutritional facts for each recipe was listed along with the difficulty and time it would take to make.
Seems very well thought out. And most of the ingredients, people normally have in the kitchen
already, so there's no need to scramble and rush off to the store.There's even a healthy brownie
recipe and I loveee brownies, just not how fat I feel after eating them. lol Lots of well known
desserts and some I haven't tried that are savory, such as the chocolate-chili muffins and salami
chips! I'll definitely give them a try.”

bb, “Good sounding desserts. These recipes sound pretty good. I guess I'll have to try some of
these. But a lot of them my husband can't eat because of nuts. But they do seem to be easy to
make.”

Be Inspired, “Delightful. The recipes are simple to make. I have bookmarked several of them
that appealed to me. Most of the ingredients needed are already in my kitchen.Thanks Mathias.”

bakerjm, “These desserts sound wonderful.. Although some of the ingredients are 'foreign' to us
here in the States, I can't wait to try them all!”

chrisgill89, “Worth looking through. Some nice recipes”

eva sutherland, “Book. Helpful”

Sheila trezise, “Four Stars. good”

john mitson, “Four Stars. very good”

The book by Mathias Müller has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 434 people have provided feedback.
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